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THE MORALS OF THE JESUITS.
BY A ROMAN CITIZEN.
THE Jesuits have of late been put conspicuously before the public by the brief of Leo
XIII., i~sued July, 1886, for their benefit.
Three things mainly have greatly surprised
all who read that brief and had previously a
good opinion of the intellectual capacities of
Pope Pecci; namely, his wild contradiction
with his predecessor, Clement XIV., who had
abolished" forever" the Society of the J esuits; his recalling to life privileges possible only
in bygone ages, obnoxious to the clergy, the
Church, and the state; and, lastly, his proclaiming the doctrines of the Jesuits" wholesome and solid," while all the world knows
that the Jesuits teach doctrines which Clement. XIV. himself called" scandalous and immoral."
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The works of Jesuit Qoctors on moral theology are numerous, and can easily be consulted; most of their authors held high positions in the Romish clergy, and therefore have
for Romanists a great authority. Thomas
Tamburini, for instance, was censore of the
sacred office, Figliucci was great penitentiary
of the pope; Archbishop Soto was a father of
the Council of Trellt; Escobar, Sanchez, Suarez, Layman, Busembaum, Caramuel were all
honored prelates or teachers of the Church.
Yet all these teach infamous doctrines meant
to show how to trespass on every commandment of God without sin. They go so far
that the parliament of Paris caused a large
number of their volumes to be bumed in a
pile in public in the last century. Their chief
immorlJJ system is probabUisJnj naillely, the
,doctrine which teaches that in every circumstance of life man ean safely follow in his conduct a probable opinion-that is to say, an
opinion giyen by many doctors or by one doctor of great reputation. They claim that in
most eircumstances of daily life the law of
No. 210.
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. God is dubious, and therefore is not binding,
so that man is free to aet according to his
own inclinations, provided he finds them
supported by some moralist of the Church.
N ow every inclination of a sinful heart
finds itself supported by some distinguished
Jesuit teacher, and therefore can be safely
obeyed.
Figliucei, for instance, writes (JYIor. qU(J3st.,
tom~ii, tr. 21, c. 4, n. 12R): "It is lawful to
follow the les:,; probable opinion, though it be
the less safe." Layman also says (Theo!. ]JIm'.,
1. i, t. i, c. 2, § 2, n. 8): "A doctor can give an
advice probable, even contrary to his private
opinion, when this advice can be more advantageous and agreeable to the person who consults him, provided the opinion be held probable by other doctors."
And this system of morals is the very same
which the Jesuits teach to-day. Take, for
instance, the fourth yolume of Moral Theology and the Cases of Conscience, published
at Lyons, in 1875, by Father Gury, who was
twenty years ago professor at the Colle,qio
No. 210.
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Romano, in Rome, and you will see that he
openly teaches probabilism.
In his TlleoZ. .1.1101'. tr. De COllsdentiu, eh. 4,
he says: "It is lawful to follow a probable
opinion, setting aside a more pl'Obahle and
safe opinion, when the question is what is allowed and what is not. Of various probable
opinions it is lawful to follow now the one
and then the opposed one."
Here is human op~llion substituted for God's
law as the rule in morals..
Then, the Jesuits teach the theory of philo80p/tiC sin. / namely, the sins committed out of
ignorance, which are no sins at all. And the
lflodern F. Gury teaches the same doetrine
('n-. de Uonse., ch. 1): "Conscience invincibly
erroneous must be obeyed in all cases when it
gives orders. vVhen conscience allows an act
it suppresses any guilt."
Then, a man that has his conscience darkened by sophisms can do any thing without
sin!
A third way of sinning witho~lt sin is the
direction oj intention. Hurtado says (in EscoNo. 210.
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bar, De Tub. peee., chap. 9): "A son can without mortal sin be glad of his father's death,
and wish for it, provided he does not do it
out of hatred for his father, but in the thought
9f his own advantage." And F. Gury says
(Cases of COJlsl'icllce in the Tl"cwt on Conscience, NO.1): "A woman confesses to having
told a lie in 01"(1(>1' to save her cousin from a
f'evere pain. 'Yell, she has not sinned; on
the contrary, she has acted well."
, 'Ve might write a large volume giving quotations from the old Jesuit theologians that
allow every sinful act, and declare it to be no
sin; but this has been done by others (eRpecially by the famous Pascal, in his Provinciales), and besides some may think that tlie
modern Jesuits have ahandoned the weIlknown loose morals of Escobar and Co.; so
we prefer confining ourselves to quote from
Father Gury, so as to show what are the
teachings of the Jesuits of Oul" days. Father
Gnry is a most respected authority among
modern Jesuits. -These are a few of his maxims picked up at random in his four volumes:
No. 210.
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Tr . .J)e Virtutiblls, c. 3, art. 2: "It is not
contrary to charity to wish evil t@ your neigllbor, and be glad of it, if you do it in view of
a good that may ensue for a community."
"Christians are not to dwell in the same
houses with Jews, nor are Christian women to
be wet-nurses of ewish children. In the
towns, it is lawful to lease your house to prostitutes, if you don't find others to take it."
Compel/d. l'heol. Mor., lib. i, n. 3] 5: "A
man who has sworn that he would marry a
girl who is pretty and rich is not obliged to
keep his oath if she becomes ugly and poor."
N. 324: "It is lawful to vow to give alms if
you are not caught by the police in making
a theft; for, though it be an evil to rob, not
to be caught in rohbing is a gift of God."
N. 341: "Christians obey the duty of hearing mass even by staying in a house from
which they may, through door or window, see
the altar."
N. 3.66: "Children will do well, if they feel
disposed to monastic life, and fear their parents will be opposed to it, to follow their in-

.r
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clination, without giving notice of it to their
parents."
N. 396: "It is lawful to kill a man who is
robbing us considerably."
N. 443: "It is lawful to use mental reservation in the wide sense; for by it we do not
deceive our neighbor, but simply give him
occasion to deceive himself."
N. 571: "There is no sin in hunting in places
and times in which hunting is forbidden."
N. 616-619: "A mall can, in case of very
grave necessity, take of another man's goods
as far as he needs. This is IIO theft. It is
allowed also to steal another man's goods in
order to help others, for by doing so you
show that yon love your neighbor as yourself."
N. 623: ",Servants who are not paid enough
can secretly compensate themselves by stealing from their masters."
N. 715: "You are not obliged to make restitution of what you have stolen if that restitution would cause you to lose your social
position."
Go'hp. Theol. ,Zllor., lib. ii, II. 3: "A judge
No. 210.
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who has received a present to induce him to
give a certain decision must make restitution
of it if it had been given for a righteous decision, but probably he is not obliged to make
restitution if it had been given for an unjust
decision."
vVe shall not follow F. Gury in his obscene
treatment of the seventh commandment. We
have said enough to prove that the morals
taught by the J e:,mits are really" scandalous,"
as Clement XIV. styled them.
'Well, the present pope has called them
"wholesome and sound doctrine," and there~
fore aU Romanists are to consider them as
such. 'Vho will now dare to proclaim himself a Roman Catholic?
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